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SENATE HAS i

TEARS TO

Death of the late Senator Ififohc
Not Announced

DEBATE ON RAILWAY RATES

TILLMANS POINTED REFERENCE
TO ROOSEVELT

WASHINGTON
Doe 11 Wt

on the subject
of railroad rate legislation arts

ing through the introduction of a bil
by Mr Ttllman to authorize the inter
fcfut rurujmrce commission to fix max

Tum and the Panama ea a-

du to a controversy over the refereno-
t th rni rgency appropriation bill t-

u Committee todays aesskm of the sen-
t oitinuoUHly proved I terestJnf

it IK four hours
Mitchell Not Mentioned

Vri adjournment was taken without
nentioii of the late Senator Mitch

i of irtgon SK for the first
tit dath of a senator was permltt
t i aps unnoticed by the senate
ri iv t Dr Mitchells name from
ti flowed Chapkiin reealle-

nuatiou to mind in his prayer b
rliijj polnte lly to corruption an-

dX J ivtd by praying that members o
th K uate be given strength to ea-
r a h oth r burdens

Vf debate on the Tillnian bill was
sagpd in by a number of senators

L Foraker declared that the bll
l tncd that Us author believed
It 8nt laws were sufficient to
ah alleged transportatktu evils
fxoesslvc rates and that there wee
airpli pruvlHion for the punishment o-

trbate giving
Protected by Roosevelt

Mr TiUman said he did think HO until
fh Jnvcstigtion of Messrs Judwon

insiitiited by the executiVe
ha l lu rt stuh a miserable tiasco The
rrrsni tv vould prove a failure unti-
tlv iVfiil nt topped protecting ant
V 1 itrv ashint cabinet ollifers he said

Mt Taker averted that the law
could ot bt blamed if aome i erso-
f 1 hvri in his duty Mr Foraker hv-

lh i in his dl ousak u that there
aM some extended controversies

bf th railroad rite bills were die
r 1 f this session

Canal BUt Referred
Att r more than a score ot senators

haJ dlsousKeil the Panama bill it was
s l vr i tu the appropriation corn
i t by i vote of M to 23-

u Tiliuuni churacteriaed the hl
t j employ t rtanl-

lj jui graft
U r Hemenway Honktatf Me-

lt i uiU Tjer jid there ahouk
n athm rti i aiUries for the

1 rniluyes Mr Teller sftkl that
b Billion ongresd Had itthorfeect-
u iu Ijint to appofnt the officeiw

j levies andthatit was
c ingivss to pay them

DEMOCRATIC ROW

L mar of Florida Squelched by Lead-

er Williams
Wrli igton Dec 11 Mr Williams

th rainorlty leader of the house
tv rr J Ui the lid today just in

i i1 iwatkms In the nature ol
i riiiihin f the committee assign

of certain of his colleagues for
h is responsible Mr Payne

I
r iiu lican leader naively auggeat-

iiy by which the revelations
b ruth but Mr Williams as

i ill reaiKnisiblllty and declined
n a V tho washing of Democratic

r the amusement of the Repub
1 u

Lamars Grievance
utiJent followed the announce-

r of committees Mr
jta submitted and had read a

rr PTarer nipping purporting to quote
M iiliunis tu the effect that Mr
1 ia in 1 Mr ckleford Mo had
I MI ft the Intemtate and foreign
i vi r t iimmittee because they had
f j J 1 t follow the Democratic caucus
a j tin last session on the raIl
r a i ra lull

ik r rannon suggested that the
ru r tit r ad did not constitute a

it of personal privilege which
r 1 i Mr to the floor

li K ntleman might proeeed by-
i ii m us consent suggested Mr
P

II v much does be want n-

f T
Williams Objected

TWIH here that Mr Williams strode
if v ir l from his seat in the rear He-

i saUcj ihe speaker wth word ami
irstur and when he got his eye he ve-

ci i his right to obiect only long
i t nuke the statement that in
tl xntfrcst of DenuMrutlc harmony
ritTiess and of general rood will which
c 1 iiuii be promoted by washimc bern
cat ineii for the amusement of the

ans of the house I object
Cut Short by Cannon

IfirtirJlutely the question became n-

icr uijg1 Mr Lamar faced Mr Wil
tams ivln stood doee to him and
hargd hint with taking the matter

i o Mi wripapers Mr Shackleford-
ai cn Ms feet vainly demanding to

iciv a qufsiion and many Democrats
ippliUlT tlit stand taken by Mr Wit
Hjmifi Mr Lamar demanded that Mr
V 11 iTH all a Democratic r aucu

rrui t allow him to proceed Su k-

rr pjiuioii itlded hi gavel vigorous
urd J 1 iivd everybody out of order

i d i tiu midst of the infusion ree-
grizoil Mr Payne for a motion to ad

fourn whUh was declared r rried an5-
Uu s si ii was over until Wednesday
W Minority Satisfied

Kcf r ibis incident the session had
rc ed l without a hitch The unani-

mous ionsen t necessary to increase the
iiar of the hirffer committees bad ben-
S rt uinl iti this manner the increased
n bttship of the house and Increased
1 iMt au representation had been
i o j a ttimmittee places The Demo
at taI lost no committee places but
ad TtiuiV a gain of one alt of which

Mr VillianiB had declared satisfac-
tory to th minority As an indication

tLc intentton to begin work at once
eeral of the committees gained ner-
ti gsioij tt have nrlntin done and

3iir np the sessions of the house
rie session lasted nftyfive minutes

TWO YEARS IN SING SING

Nrw Turk Dee 11 Former A sem-
S nmaa Joseph CahJU of Brooklyn who
sras convicted of with violation
f the election at the mayoralty

tior hst monthwas sentenced to
t serve two yeaM te Sing

prison A stay of ent mce for one
allow CahiHa oounsel to ap

teal the case was granted by the court
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INFLUENCE OF

JEROME POTENT

Thomas F Ryan Will Tell What
riman Said to Kim

ANOTHER MAN ON THE RACK

PROVIDENT COMPANYS AFFAIRS
BEING PROBED

NEW
YORK Doe 11 The legisla

life insurance
committee appeared tonight u-

flftve succeeded in its attempt to make
jThotnaa P Ryan divulge what E II-

i said or threatened to do t
influence hint to divide lts control o
the ISquitabld Life Assurance society

j District Attorney William T Jerome
who was asked by the committee t
take steps to punish Mr Ryan for re-
fusing to answer the questions about
air harriman reported to the commit
tee today that he has Informed Mr

counsel that Mr Ryan ought
to answer Mr Jerome also wrote tc
the committee that he believes Mr
Ryan will answer if brought before
committee again

Refused to Tell All
Mr Ryan who bought 02 shares ol

the Stock of the TOmiilahl Asciir
alice society lust summer and
them in a trust to be voted by three
trustees ot whom Cleveland if
one was on the witness stand befor
the insurance Investigating committee
last Friday He testified that on
day he got possession of the Equitable
stock K H llarriman president oi-
time Union Pacific and Southern Pacific
railroads and a director of the

society asked him for a share oi
the stock What Mr Harrhnan said tc
Win to induce him to part with that

Mr Ryan refused to tell
committee

May Be Called Today
Mr Hushes declined to say when

Mr Ryan will be recalled but it is
presumed he wilt take the witness
stand tomorrow or the following day

Subsequently Outhrie Cravath and
Henderson counsel for Mr Ryan gave
out a statement that they have advised
Mr Ryan that he should answer the
Questions and that he is prepared tc-

do so whenever recalled by the investi-
gating committee To that statement
was attached a letter from District At
torney Jerone to Paul D Cravath ad
vising him that Mr Ryan ought to
answer the questions and adding al
though I fully appreciate the motives
which led him to refuse to answer un-
til the question of law involved could
be m 4e clear

Provident Savings Society
The commute was engaged for a-

part of the time in inquiring
the affairs of the Savings
Ate Assurance society of New York
Charles E Hughes counsel for the
committee bad brought out by que-
ttoning Kdward W Scott thft president
rf that company at when FrankF-

Hadley of New secured
ntrol of the company in 1S9G he b r

rowed Jj42000 from the Company on his
noJUttent gfttes to pay up for the stock
of the insurance company Mr Scott
testified that Mr Hadley never repaid
thoe loans and that the insurance
company realized only 30000 on the
sale of the collateral Companies in
which Mr Hadley was interested failed
and he committed suicide

Company Was Out 132000-
It cost the insurance company just

I112WO for fr Hadley to get control
of it saul Mr Hughes

Besides the 102000 Mr Hadley had
borrowed fcJilOOOO to for the assur-
ance eomi anys stock and had put up
that stock as collateral Mr Scott tea
tied that he bought that stock at auc-
tion after Mr Hartleys death and bor
rowed the money to do It from the
New York Securities Trust company
John A McCall president of the New
York Life Insurance company Mr
Scott said stood back of him in time
negotiation for the loan

Other witnesses have testified that the
New York Life Insurance company
controlled the Security Trust com-
pany After he got control of the com-
pany Mr Scott said John A Home
brotherinlaw of John A McCall was
made comptroller of the Provident
Savings Life Insurance company at
Jl 000 a year

Four Sons and a Nephew
M Scott testified also that his four

sons and a nephew are employed by
the company of which he is president

Mr Hughes pointed out that al-

though Provident Life wrote 165

090000 of insurance in the last live
years it lot a total of 5170000000 of
insurance u net loss of M00U0 He
asked if this did not indicate a high
percentage of lapse Time witness said
lie did not know

Mr Hughes asked the witness to ex-

plain Increases in the companys ex-
penses ever the increase in its receipts
from premiums The witness said the
figures in the report of time state de-

partment 6f insurance are incorrect
Payments to Hamilton

Mr Hughes read a statement
of the legal expenses of the Provident
Life company a list of five payments
made to Andrew Hamilton the legis-
lative agent of the New York Life In

company who to now in Paris
and who has been asked to conic to
New York and testify The payments
covered a period from 1SSS to liM One
was 200 and another 200 the
amounts of the other not being stat
ed The witness said that Hamilton
had visited the Insurance departments
of Illinois and Kansas and posslWy
wine other states to secure permission
for Provident Savings Life
snot company to issue a policy on the
niHst year QU which no reserve would
be required The Company got the
permission Hamilton witness said
also as counsel for the company
In a test case in which tlie company
resisted the contention of the state in
ttranee department of New Tork that
the law imposing u tux on premiums
was retroactive The company won
this case

APPEAL DISMISSED

Senator Mitchell Beyond Jurisdiction
of the Courts

Washington Dec 11 CHI motion of
farmer Senator Thureton Chief Jus
ice Fuller on behalf of the supreme

9t the United States today di
the toaoance of an order die

ntesine the appeal of the late Senator
CUcheH ID tbs against him The

rocwedj f brief Senator Thurs
ann need the death of the Oregon

senator and moved the dismissal of the
In directing the chief

justice merely remarked that this
ours was usual in criminal cases
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GREAT STRIKE

HAS COLLAPSED

Russia Again in Communication
Outside World

LIMIT HAS BEEN REACHED

FURTHER AGITATION WILL
BE ALLOWED

4 St Petersburg Dee 11 7 0 i-

f m The twiegraph lines with Mo3-
f cow Revul Kieff Kazan Nov
f gorod Archangel and Nadva are

working today Many of the em
f pk yes have resumed work and it

is believed that the strike is col
4 lapeing The malls have not ar-
f rJved from time south owing to the

railway strike
Intelligence from the provinces

is impatiently awaited especially
f details of tile nwtlnJes
4 The government apparently has
f resolved to have resort to general
f coercion

ST
PETERSBURG Dec 10

morning via Bdytkulmen East
Prussia Dec 1L There is

indication this morning that the gov-
ernments challenge will be accepted
and that within fortyeight hours j
general strike throughout Russia will
be ordered A terrible storm has been
raised by time AI Krustaleff
president of the executive committee
of tile workmens council which was
followed during the night by the im-
prisonment of the members of
workmens council and a number o
socialistic leaders

The reaction has come were
words on every lip and in the liberal
extremist camp there was only om
opinion namely that it must be re-
sisted to the bitter end At all
meetings last night some of whict
lasted until morning the opinion was
unanimous that the government had
forced the hands of time proletariat
and that the supreme weapon a gen-
eral strike must be invoked

Newspapers Confiscated
Time newspaper editors at yesterday

evenings meeting decided that time
temporary press law forbidding the
discussion of vital questions affecting
the welfare of the nation violated
principles of freedom of speech and
prom guaranteed by the imperial mani-
festo and that it must be defied The
result was that time editions of the
Russ and half a dozen more radical
papers wore confiscated

Time employee of time RigaOrel rail
road have declared a strike on account
of the declaration of martial law In
Livonia and have sent an appeal to
time other to join Last night the
railroad nan qf the Baltic Unas da-
ekladto follow the ebcmplt the
RigaOrel men

Absolute Anarchy
The situation in Livonia is frightful

Absolute anarchy prevails A messen-
ger who arrived here this morning de-
clared that the streets of Rigs were
flowing with blood After a meeting
the railroad men of Riga were mowed
down by the fire of machine guns and
artillery

The railroad men of St Petersburg
at a meeting yesterday evening re
solved that Inasmuch as the reaction
is gaining force and the government is
seeking to retract what was won by
the first panRussian strike the rail
road men stand ready to obey the sig-
nal for a general strike but advise
their fellow workers to await the word
from time central committee at Moscow
as a failure must not be risked

Simultaneously with time arrests here
M Dronshilny and all the members of
the union of employes of time posts and
telegraph operators of Moscow with
M KokhanowskJ at their head were
arrested at Moscow

Durnovos Manifesto
Interior Minister Durnovo today is

sued an official proclamation not only
notifying all the post and telegraph
employes that their failure to return to
work tomorrow will be equivalent to
their discharge but that all those who
agitate for a continuance of time strike
or are guilty of Cutting or otherwise
destroying wires and apparatus will
be prosecuted to the full extent of the
law

It is learned on high authority that
the government has finally decided
against universal suffrage and practic-
ally In favor of the old project of
twentyone workmen representatives
and the extension of the ballot to the
small rent payers merchants and time
educated classes However time law
must still puss the council of the em-
pire and revolve imperial approval If
the decision is upheld it is apt to end
ill question of time support of the aems-
Lvolsts

The railroad men claim they have
been informed that several sections of
the southwestern Hyatemsjhaye already

strike Cooler heads bojvevai are ad
vising against precipitate action which
might result in failure and are urging
i postponement until the or
aniiiations throughout the country

ben consulted
Liberals Wavering

It is believed that if the attempt at
reaction IK persisted in the moderate
Liberate who are disgusted with tIme

revolutionists fearing
niavchy and inclined to support

government will surely be driven
jack Into the canm of the extremists
Premier VVittes friends declare em
Dhatically that he has never been in
avor of armed repression and they in

Imate strop ly Unit the arrests of the
strike leaders must be charged to In

tailor Minister Durnovo who insisted
ht he had proof which could be ea-

ablisheu in the court that M Krusta
was planning an armed revolution

mil that beside attempting to subvert
government he had attacked its

credit iu circulars advising the work
inca and peasants to withdraw their
funds from the savings banks Not
Tithstanding this doubt la expressed
is to whether M Durnovo can estab

toh his as time specific tan mak-
g agitation for polities strikes which

interfere with the railroad teieferanlis
etc a criminal offense has not

been promulgated H Is expected
that the law will be promul

before the und of the week
it Is said the government can

probably ftlay time influent of the
It s understood that General

edulln prefect of St Fetersbuxstr has
refused to out M purno p8 or

that he has listened he
as been succeeded by Baron Dff Mey-
ndorff commander of ISmperorrXIcho

body guard

Continued on Page 2
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BRUTAL THUGS

SLUG THREE

Sandbaggers Assault and Hob Victim

in theBusiness Section

GET MONEY AND

ONE RENDERED ENTIRELY UN-

CONSCIOUS OTHER HELPLESS

slugged three vfctlrru
within two hours lest nightand one
was robbed of his watch and

cash
Elmer Riser JM West Fourth South

street was struck down about 930 oclock
by a man on Third South street just
below West Temple street C C Honey-

well 15 East Seventh South street a

barber at the Modern shop 21 Main
street was knocked uncpnaclous half an
hour later at Main and Fifth South
streets and robbed of his wateh and
change The third victim was attacked
at First West and Second South streets
The case was reported by telephone to

the police but neither time man who re-

ported it nor time victim could be found

Riser Knocked Out
With one blow Riser was knocked un

conscious by a man on Third South just
below West Temple street The thug

from behind a boiler at time
Trent Engineering Machinery corn
ponys Ho there for several
minutes before he recovered Then he
staggered across the street to the J G

Candy companys factory 157
West Third street From
time police were notified and Police

George Moore was detailed on the
case

Riser was dazed from the blow which
broke the bridge of his nose and

two small cuts just above time
right It Is believed he was struck

a pair of brass knuckles
Riser was unable to give any kind

o a description of time man lie said
he was fast with his hands In
his pockets and his head down When
h came time shadows of the trees
the mn stepped out and struck him

ho could get his hands out of his
pockets Riser wa taken to isis homo
and assistance summoned

Hit Honeywell From Behind
Honeywell was approached from bohinU

and hit oit the right of the bend
was semiconscious and realised that

he was being robbed He was unabje to
cry out and lay there over half an hour
before he could stagger to his feet He
wandered about U oclock when he
came to time City and County building
Ho partly came to kits senses and man-
aged to get to time station He

slve no description of the man
in fact Jio never saw He lot his
watch and chain and felt hand
go through his pockets His change was
also taken but an cheek was left m

puree
head was badly bruised and

swollen He had evidently been struck
with a sandbar He was to
home and medical assistance was ansi
memo

The third report came over the tele
phone in an voice Before DesK
Sergeant Charles could find
out time on the
other end of time line hung up the receiv-
er Sergeant J J Roberts and Police
Officer Sullivan hurried to First
West and Second South streets where
the assault was reported to have taken
place but nobody be found who
knew about it A search was
made in the vicinity but without result

HER UNCLE HORATIO IS
LOOKING FOR A SHARE

Semi Francisco Dee 11 There ia to
bo another contest over the will of the
late heiress Bertha M Dplbeer who
lost her life by falling from a window
in time WaldorfAstoria hotel in New
York and who left her fortune to her
friend and companion Etta Marion
Warren

Counsel for HJbratio Schandor an
of the deceased flied a petition in
superior court today seeking t

the order of Judge Ckf eyJa4inftr
ting the wllj for probate

The petition asks for revocation o
ground that the deceased was ot

and that Etta Marlon
Warren importuned and Jnflu nnad htf-
o make and execute the rpuri oBia

will
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ARGUMENT IN THE BALLOT BOX CASE

Hearst Wants Recount and Claims Election Judge Parker for
Mayor McClelan Presents the Law Govern

ing Election Errors
¬

3XY jf Y Dec U Argument
as to gunin the court off ap-

Ut tojflftyto soofclled New

I large attendancebf lawyTft and
spectators

The contest represents time contention
of W R Hearst John Ford avid Jv G
BfletpsStokeg Municipal Ownership
candidates that at the election of Nov
7 they were rightfully elected respect-
ively to the oniceg of mayor comp
trpller and president of the board of
aldermen of Greater Now York and
that this will be shown by a recount

Judge Parkers Argument
Judge Parker representing the qlalnw

of Mayor McClellan and his Democrat-
ic colleajues declared there Is nothing
to be found In the election law which
in terms authorizes the court to direct
either a recount or a recanvass of time

vote A recount cannot be ordered even
though discrepancies exist between the
tally sheet and the ballot clerks re
turn He held that time law requires-
that the count shall be finally made
by time inspectors on the night of elec-
tion and that if an actual mistake was
made It was the duty of the inspectors
then and there to make a recount If
the failure to recount as provided may
be enforced by mandamus after time

ballots have been placed in time box
toni it is locked and sealed he asked
why may not every act of omission be
enforced by maildam-

uai argued that the statute does not

CALEB POWERS

Hatter Up in the United States Su-

preme Court but ITo Time
Set for Argument

Washington Dec 11 The question
of jurisdiction in the case of Caleb
Powers charged with complicity in the
murder of Governor Goebel of Ken
tuoky in ISO was today presented to
time supreme court of the United States
in time form of a motion for leave to
Din a petition for a writ of mandamus
commanding United States Judge
Cochran of the eastern district of Ken-

tucky to remand the ease to the state
courts and restore Powers to time cue
tody of time sheriff of Scott county
where Powers fourth trial was about
to begin when Judge Coehrans court
took jurisdiction in the case

Time moton was presented on behalf
of the state by Lawrence Maxwell Jr
formerly United States solicitor gen-

eral Attorney General Hays of Ken-
tucky was present In the court room
as were exGovernor Richard Yates of
Illinois and Attorneys J C Sims B L
Wovthington and H Clay Howard
Governor Yates presented a petition for
time dismissal of time appeal In the same
cage Both parties asked the court to
hoar time motions on Jan 15 but the
court refused to fix a day

TWO STATES WANT HIM

Pat Crowe Assured of a Number of

Trials
Eos Moines la Dee 11 Governor

Cummins today issued requisition for
the return of Pat Crowe to Iowa for
holding up a street car in Council
Bluffs time night of July 2 1105 A wo-

man betrayed Crowo LilHan C Bol
ton of Council Bluffs In the hearing
for a requlsiton alleged that over
heard Crowe telling others about the
robbery

Omajui Dae n Tho requisition is
sued by Governor Cumunna for Pat
Qiowtj promises tobecome the basis of

legal fight to prevent Crowes
extnuSltlQn County Attorney Star
b ugh declared today that he would
fight time extradition of Croweuntil ho-
hsg been tried on time charge of high
vwty robbery in connection with tho-
Cudahyi kidnaping
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authorise mandamus as to other omis
suns and et d another case to ahpw-
thfct tlie court ovutot JuilwlicUon

whether it involves the election of a
mayor of a great city governor of time

state or presidential elector will be
subject to a judicial canvass continuing
weeks months or perhaps even years

Corporation Counsel of coun-
sel for Mayor contended
that Mr Hearst nazi his colleagues had
ample remedy in tine warrant pro
peedings

Contention of Hearst Side
BxGovernor Black for the Hearst

side took the ground that as the duty
of the inspectors to recount was statu-
tory a writ of mandamus was the pro-
per remedy to compel compliance Time

aim of the election law he said is to
place election officers under time direct
control of the courts and to compel
tljem to correct mistakes It must be
presumed that the leglsature in fram-
ing time election law Intended that the
elections shoud be pure and regular
arid that the courts should be charged
with time duty of keeping them so at
whatever cost to less important in
Wrests of individual suitors

It ia believed that a decision will be
rondered this week because of time im-

portance of a prompt settlement of the
controversy so that the rightfully elect
ed mayor may be inaugurated Jan J

All seven judges sat in the case

HOOSIER CONGRESSMAN
HAS BRILLIANT IDEA

Washington Dec 11 A novel method
of seeking federal control over Insur
ance is in a bill introduced

by Representative Landis ol In
diana The bill cites that congress has
eicluslve jurisdiction over the District
of Columbia time territories and the in
sular possessions of the United States
in consequence is given the
department of commerce and labor to
require full from all Insur
ance companies doing business within
such jurisdiction He states that pub-
licity is the one tIming required and that
no Insurance company can afford to
quit business In any of the territories
named to avoid government super-
vision therefore all will be
included

THE DEATH RECORD

Edward Atkinson
Boston Dec 11 Edward Atkinson

the well known social and political
economist of this city died suddenly
today after an of acme indiges-
tion affecting the He was 7J

years of age

Captain Samuel S Brown

Pittsburgh Dec 1L Captain Samuel
S Brown the multimillionaire coal
operator and well known horseman
died today at his homo on Squirrel hill
in this cl y aged 63 years Captain
Brown loath has been expected for
sevoral weeks and was due to stomach
troublefrom whJoh he had suffered for
JL VMt

Paul Mcurice
Paris Dec U Paul Maurice tho

author arid dramatIst and literary ex-

Xjutor pf Victor Hugo died here today

Daniel Fowler Adams
Victoria Dec H Daniel Fowler

Adams who was a California pioneer
and member of the vigilante commit
tee of tiH9 died here todegr

LIGHTSHIP WENT DOWN

Nw Bedford ilass Dee l
The lighthouse tastier Azalea ar
rtVOd here vt 515 oclock

Ji ltV
tucket South SWial lightship The
lightship foundered at 4 a m 4

niles west of
In tow o the

WQMsd tiilt the statute If a-
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SLAUGHTER OF

THE INNOCENTS

Hebrew Babes Thrown Prom Third
Story Windows at Odessa

BLACK PAGE IN HISTORY

ARRIVAL OF REFUGEES FROI

RUSSIA

iBW YORK Dec ll Ru ian refu-

j gees many of them eyp witnesses
of the maacacres in Odessa an-

other Russian cities disembarked here
today from the steamers Patricia
Chemnitz Some of them told graph
and pitiful stories of their experiences
Jews who had themselves lain hidden
iu Odessa houses while mobs searched
for them Russian workmen of
Christian fnith strikers from the rail
roads a newspaper reporter and Ger-
mans who had long lived in Russia
joined today at Ellis Island immiga-
tion station in declaring that they hat
been attacked irrespective of religion
that their assailants were led by
disguised In cjtteens clothing and that
the massacres were not race persecu-
tion but revolution

HeartBreaking Scenes
While telling their stories tIme men

sometimes burst into tears for per
haps half of time entire number had
left behind them wives anti children
who were either dead or defenseless in
Russian cities

There were Jews from Odessa all
of whom six weeks ago today on Mon
day Oct 30 the day that time czar pro
claimed Russias constitution were
forced into liMing to save their lives
All three are men over 70 intelligent
and of fluff physique One of them
Abraham Chanoch an Odessa tinsmith
who hesitated about describing the
Odessa massacres was offered money
for his story when he threw hack his
head and exclaimed

I wont take money Thank God I
still have IS and that is enough

Massacre of Jews at Odessa

Then Without further urging he told
what he saw of the Odessa massacre
from Jts beginning when two rival
parades which were celebrating the
new constitution met and began to
light He told how little children were
thrown out of high windows how Rus-
sian Christians patrolled the streets in
large bands protecting Jews while
other bands of men pillaged and mur-
dered Workmen and students he said
led time peace party while disguised
police usually led the hoodlums After
tho first two days he and two compan
ion escaped front the city

Two refugees frog
std Oit fihere the Jew killing was
started by emptying the jails of pile

tJews ffo i thc prcrtmee of
ICovino asietttd tfttt a em
selves red in the emperor proclAjna-
tlon of a constitution an order to kilt
all Jews and cried this through the
streets

Pretexts for Riots
All time stories agreed that the em-

perors manifesto of a constitution and
time festivities on the day that Count
Witte stepped into power were made
the pretexts for riots The reception of
this news in Odessa was described as
follows by Solomon Mirooznik a Jew
candy maker of Odessa who is 34

years old
On time day of time czars manifesto

he said there were marchings and re-
joicings Great which
waved red flags through the streets
A great party of loyalists gathered and
were addressed by a clergyman who
said It Is true that tIme czar has de
creed liberty freedom of the press of
speech and of oonscienfee And he ex-

horted faithfulness to the czar after
which his followers marched carrying
aloft pictures of time mar When this
procession met the other peraders it
was stoned and thus the fighting be-

gan During time next two lays the
streets of Odessa were a battlefield

Jews Were in Hiding
Chanoch the tinsmith took up the

story at this point saying
During the first day after the mani-

festo it seemed to me to be very quiet
for nearly all the JeWs remained in
doors Hiding Sonic times I heard peo-

ple marching through time streets Six
weeks ago today I lay with several
others for four hours Jn time garret of
a house to escape from a mob in thu
rooms below It was a threestory
building anil those who lived there
escaped by crawling along rafters into
dark holes a few inches underneath
time roof

While we were hiding in this house
men came in after dark to escape from
time streets and to tell up what hap
pened in time other houses where the
Jews were caught A man told me
that one of these houses hind been en-

tered where perhaps 20 Jews were in
hiding The members of the mob

butcher knives stone slabs some
Df which were red with blood
which were used for crushing and ston-

ing people Iron bars revolvers ansi
clubs

Slaughter of the Innocents

Those in the house ran in every di
rection many of them escaping but
the children ran with a f r older

to the third floor There they were
and the babies to 5 or

years old were throwp living out of
third floor xvindotvs into the

The older children and the
grownUPS wore killed before being
thrown out Time man who told me
tItle story also said that a baud of
several hundred students and a few
oliearrived in time to arrest tpme of
hese murderers and that after they
had been placed in jail some of the
nisoners were by their
keepers as members of the police
force

Chanooh said that fates of the dead
m the streets were too mxtllated for
eeognition Each day the peasants
lock to the towns predicting the

is coining and if it does not
arrive today it will tomorrow

HAMILTON HAS NOT

DECIDED TO RETURN
r

Parts Dec 11 John C

f John A McCall president ot tho-

cw York Life Insurance company
arrivQdhore and has held a lengthy

onferenco vtth Andrew Hamilton the
ormer agent result is
tillmdocislto as the meetings con

inue Oh thg point of Mr Ham
1 iors retaaito It is known

that JiodeeL Qn lias beep reached Both
artlos to the ntturo of
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WARM CONTEST

FOR POSTOFFIC

J IT Eldredge Jr and Arthur L
Thomas the Chief Aspirants

IT IS UP TO SUTHERLAND

SMOOT FACTION IS SAID TO FA
VOR EUDREDGE FOR PLACES

RUMORS
that Senator George Smith

had indorsed County Clerk
jr for postmaster

of Salt Lake r to succeed Arthur L
Thomas whose term expires in Janu
ary were in circulation in political cir-

cles yesterday It is conceded that
Senator Sutherland by virtue of a long
established custom will be permitted
to name the postmaster in his home
city but Mr Eldredge declared that
he had not been advised that the sena-
tor had indorsed him

The Washington correspondent of
The Herald questioned Senator Suther
land last night aa to lila Intentions but
the senator declined to snake any state-
ment

Thomas Making Hard Fight
Postmaster Thomas who it serving

his second term is making a hard light
for reappointmenL He has the back-
ing of the SalisburyLtannan faction of
tIme Republican party Ills moat active
supporter is P H Lannan who while
in the east recently laid time wires for
Sir Thomas reappointment ao far
as he was able Mr Thomas has a
large acquaintance among men of
national reputation and leadership in
the party and is doing all he can to
line theta up

On the other hand the SmootAnder
sonCallisterSpry faction to which
Senator Sutherland owes his election
te favorable to the appointment of MJ-
Eldredge The latter is chairman of
the Republican county committee anti
many young and active workers in th
Republican told are insisting that lu-

be appointed
Lines of the Contest

On the one hand Mr Bldredga ascot
to have time hacking of the dominan
faction of the Republican party n i

the younger element of the party as
well On the other hand Mr
has time support of a large number of
men who have delved deep into their
pockets in days gone by and supplied
time ducats to win Republican vic-

tories
Postmaster Thomas was appointed

first by President McKinley He was
reappointed at the instance of Senator
Thomas Rearm in a vain effort to pla-
cate the LannanSaU0ba faction

Fred L Price state statist IcUfi
candidate for the bet his
of apiwfntJii t are not Ma4id

It is probable that time ra i r wili

MURDERED IN MEXI00

Body of Luther H Jewell Found in

an Old Shaft
Nogales Ariz Dee 11 On Saturday

last while H G Glore a California
metallurgist was examina-
tion of mine near the Guada
loupe mountains six miles from Llano
Sonora Mexico he discovered the de-
composed body of a man in an ol l
shaft By the gold teeth it was posi-
tively identified as that of Luther H-

Jewell a mining man and brother o
Colonel Fred Jewell a San Diego
banker who was last seen at Magda
lena Sonora on May 2 It was sup
posed he was murdered for his money
and a gold nugget worth M9 Colonel
Jewell had offered a reward of 300 tom

the missing brother

San Diego Cal Dec 11 Colonel
Fred Jewell whose brothers remains
are said to nave been found end iden-
tified near Llano MeL baa instructed
M E Hopsjood and a former employ
of Luther Jewell to go to Llano for time
purpose of making an identification
If the identity is established the body
will be buried in Mexico Colonel Jew
ell says if doubt exists he himself will
go to Llano although his life ha been
threatened if he should return to
Mexico

QUESTION OF VERACITY

Beef Packers Will Have a Preflmin
ary Hearing

Chicago Dec 11 The cases against
the beet packers were not called today
in the United States court but will b
hoard tomorrow The proceedings wiii
not be in the nature of a formal trial
but will be to establish certain facts
which the packers have set up and tc
which the government has demurred

The packers have that they
were promised immunity by Commis-
sioner Corporations Garneld arid
this the United States district attorney
denies The accuracy of time

of the packers will be tested jn the pre-
liminary hearing and the formal legal
proceedings against the men indicted
will be up at a later date It i

expected however that the hearing
tomorrow will bring out some impov
tent mUtters connected with the pros
ecution of the packers

KANSAS FIREBUG AND

THIEF AGAIN ARRESTEC

Kansas City Mo Dec II it 31-

Letts formerly ticket agent of tlia-
Atchlson Topeka Santa Pe railway
who while working for the company a
Princeton Kan in 1903 stole 7eO
worth of railroad tickets and the
burned the depot to hide his crime
been arrested in Panama according tc
A cablegram received hero today Lett1
when arrested was working under ar
assumed name as a clerk in the pur
chasing department of the Pananui-
caual oommisaion-

Letts has three sensational es
capes from the oifldals since his fir
capture in IfOS getting away the last
time after his conviction at Ottawa
Kan on the coarse of arson sad rob-

bery

POSTMASTER AT NAMPA

Special to The Herald
Washington Dec 11 It is annottncvi-

iy the postAftice department that A l

cttleton wl be poPtma-
ser at Xiunpa Ida In the assigiime-
if committee places today Kt ret nta-
iVf Howell rtifived the men iilWc

by him in the lat ntr s 1511
trial aits ilaims ind miies tJJj Jin
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